The Best Strategies for Faculty Development

What Are the Best Strategies for Faculty Development in Medical Schools?

Background: The aim of current study was to identify the most suitable strategies for faculty development and improving educational potential of faculty members in medical sciences.

Methods: The study was cross-sectional. First, using the literature and with the help of experts, a list of all suitable strategies for faculty development was extracted. Then the questionnaire was created based on that list and after determination of its reliability and validity using retest method (correlation coefficient=0.87) was distributed among 96 faculty members of the faculty of Medicine in the target university whom were selected using random sampling method. The results were then analyzed using descriptive and analytical methods.

Results: The strategies of workshops, observation the excellence performance, short courses and fellowships had the maximum average scores (2.59, 2.51, 2.42 and 2.33), and monitoring the performance, short courses and fellowships had the maximum average scores (2.59, 2.51, 2.42 and 2.33) in the current study. The results showed that most suitable strategies for improving the educational performance of faculty members included workshops, short-term training courses, fellowships and observation on the best performance.
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INTRODUCTION

Faculty members are the central component and the linchpin of universities and scientific institutions and are one of the most important parts of the educational system of every country due to the direct effect of their abilities on the quality of higher education (1). Faculty Development is best defined as delegation of power and authority, increasing participation, developing a sense of responsibility and motivation (2). Some consider faculty development in educational situations to be the creation of opportunities for educators for independence, choice, responsibility and participation in decision making. Faculty Development and its factors and strategies especially in education institutions has gained increased attention from experts, researchers and authorities of institutions of higher education (3). Strategies for faculty development include 1) faculty development activities in order to increase the effect of faculty members on all educational levels (bachelor, masters and continuing education) and programs for medical care experts in various situations; 2) A wide range of activities designed to help the faculty members assume various roles; 3) A pre-planned program for preparation of faculty members and institutions for their scientific role and improvement of personal knowledge and skills of members for various educational, research and management situations (4).

The goal of faculty development is to improve their skills based on their organizational position in order to ensure vitality and dynamism of their activities in present and future (5). On the other hand, given the fact that the situation of each university and institution is unique there is no fixed model for faculty development (6) and these programs differ from one university to the other and often contain official and unofficial programs (7). Official programs include workshops, seminars, short-term training programs, fellowships, personal counseling and alternative formats and unofficial programs include peer learning, non-formal education, electronic learning and self-directed learning (5). One needs to consider the situation of each institution and the needs of the faculty members which are influenced by the institution and their role in it while designing and implementing faculty development programs. Hence, states that faculty development often requires coordination between organizational and personal goals (8) and according to Bland et.al faculty development programs and activities are designed in order to improve the commitment and responsibility of faculty members toward their role in the organization and increase their efforts for reaching personal and organizational goals (9).

Effective faculty development programs have two main characteristics: first they have a comprehensive overview of all the factors affecting the success of faculty members and they also pay special attention to the organization of all activities needed for faculty development (8). A study conducted by Steiner et.al emphasizes that effective and suitable faculty development strategies need to take into account personal and organizational needs and also connect organizational and personal development (10). There are also other factors that are important for creating an effective faculty development strategy which include a clear and explicit definition of organizational goals, systematic design of strategies and activities in order to reach organizational goals and active participation of the faculty members in the programs (8, 11). Three other factors that affect the effectiveness of faculty development include participation of faculty members in design and implementation of the program, evaluation of faculty member as the first step of the program and creating changes in all of the educational environment and not just the participants (12).

At universities, the quality of educational and research activities is greatly dependent on the dynamism of the faculty (13). Baral believes that effective teaching is the goal of all faculty members and therefore it will be emphasized in their training and educational programs of the institution are based on this concept. In this regard, concepts such as learning – teaching, codification of course objectives, organization of educational resources, different teaching – learning methods and evaluation methods are important (14). In the meantime educators and clinical faculty members have the important and challenging responsibility of transferring the art and science of medicine to their pupils (15) and preparing health and medicine experts for teaching is one of the most important factors for increasing the effectiveness of medical courses and programs (16).

Medical science universities need to plan in such a way that enables their faculty members to expand their skills beyond their specialized area and empowers them to provide their students with the highest possible quality of education. Therefore, faculty development in teaching, scholarship and leadership helps to achieve the goals of institutions of higher education (17).

Design and implementation of faculty development programs and methods as means for improving the skills and abilities of faculty members (such as teaching skills, research abilities and clinical skills) is the basis of improving the performance of faculty members in institutions of higher education (18). Association of American Medical Colleges (AAMC) considers obtaining educational abilities to be part of the validation process (19). In Iran, for the first time in Middle East educational workshops were held by Medical Education department of Shiraz University in year 1973 in order to train educators in all of eastern Mediterranean region (16) and in recent years faculty development programs have gained increased attention (20).

There are few studies dedicated to identification of methods for faculty development in education. Current statistics show that unlike in industrial and business sectors in Iranian Medical science universities and institutions the factors for development of human resources are rarely investigated and it is not possible extent the studies in industry and business to medical education (21). Therefore strategies for faculty development of medical science faculty members are among unknown and challenging subjects. This increases the urgency of determining the best methods and strategies. For example workshops and training seminars are among the most common improvement programs for the faculty members(5); however, the question is that: are these programs suitable for answering the needs of all faculty
members with different academic positions and backgrounds. The above mentioned factors show the necessity of studying methods other than common practices in education in order to meet the needs of all faculty members and provide a suitable solution for the present problems. Given the fact that updated faculty is a vital part of answering the educational needs of every university (3) and regulations of Iranian plan for improving knowledge and faculty development (22) and due to the importance of development of universities and the potential benefits of these programs, this study aims to present suitable strategies for educational faculty development from their point of view.

METHODS

This descriptive – analytical study was carried out using cross-sectional format and investigated educational strategies for faculty development in department of medicine of Mashhad University of Medical Sciences (MUMS) in year 2012. Also, the relation between personal characteristics of the faculty members and the appropriate of faculty development strategies was investigated. The study population consisted of faculty members of the department of medicine. The study sample was selected using stratified random sampling method among those with natural science and clinical specializations. This study consists of two stages including qualitative (tool preparation) and quantitative stages.

The first question: what are the best strategies for faculty development? Was answered using literature review and focus group discussions. To this end, 21 of the experts, managers, authorities and specialists in faculty development, educational managers and medical education experts with enough experience about the subject of the study were invited to two focus group sessions. The first session consisted of 5 authorities on faculty development in university of medical science and 4 medical education experts while the second session included the manager of center of medical research and education of MUMS, 5 experts on faculty development and from faculty development office and 4 medical education experts. Those among the invited guests who were unable to participate in the focus groups were interviewed separately. The proceedings of the focus groups and interviews were recorded and transcribed and later reviewed and categorized. Both the focus group discussions and interviews were continued until new strategies were suggested. After the focus groups, the results were categorized and all proposed strategies were determined. Then the list of all strategies was presented to the participants for confirmation. In this list each participant was asked to select the most suitable strategy and after reviewing all the opinions, the strategies for educational faculty development in MUMS were determined. Afterwards, these results were used to create a questionnaire using rated scale. At the beginning of the questionnaire, the participating faculty members were asked about personal information such as department (natural science or clinical sciences), type of employment, academic rank, work experience, age, gender and the last academic degree. In the second part of the questionnaire a list of 18 faculty development strategies obtained from focus groups was presented with each strategy having three possible rankings of suitable, somewhat suitable and unsuitable and the participating faculty members were asked to rank each strategy.

Validity of the questionnaire was confirmed by 10 experts in faculty development. Retest method was used to determine the reliability of the questionnaire. The correlation between these two data sets was determined to be 0.87% which confirms the reliability of the questionnaire. The questionnaires were distributed among the study sample after confirmation regarding the validity and reliability. To this end, first the university’s deputy of research contacted the heads of departments in Faculty of medicine and introduced the researcher and research goals. Then researcher distributed the questionnaires among all faculty members of the faculty of medicine which include 475 total members as of year 2012 (89 natural science and 386 clinical medicine faculty members).

To determine the sample size, the accuracy of the study was 10% and the test power was 90%, \( p = 0.5 \). The sample size was determined to be 80 but due to the possibility of loss in sampling, 96 faculty members from both natural sciences and clinical medicines. Afterwards, the questionnaires were collected and the information was coded and then analyzed using SPSS16 software. In order to determine the most suitable strategy, scores of 3, 2 and 1 were given to the options of suitable, somewhat suitable and unsuitable respectively. Then the average score of each strategy was calculated and the four strategies with the highest averages were selected as the most suitable. The descriptive and analytical statistics were used for data analysis. In order to compare the average scores of faculty development strategies based on the personal characteristics of the faculty members, Mann-Whitney test was used for dual-mode qualitative parameters. Chi-square test was also used in order to compare the ratios of two groups. All statistical tests were carried out in the significance level of \( \alpha < 0.05 \).

RESULTS

87 of the 96 distributed questionnaires among faculty members of Mashhad University of Medical Science were returned (return rate of 90.6%). Among 87 investigated faculty members 17 (19.5%) specialized in natural sciences and 70 (80.5%) in clinical medicine; 51 (58.6%) were assistant professors, 35 (40.2%) had PhD, 29 of them (33.3%) were female and the rest were male. Also 37 of the participants (42.5%) had full time employment and 56 (64.4%) had more than 5 years of work experience. The highest frequency among age groups belonged to ages between 29 and 39 years old (32 participants, 36.8%). Based on these results and Chi-square test there was a significant different in academic rank (\( P = 0.0001 \)) and last academic degree (\( P = 0.0001 \)) of natural science and clinical medicine faculty members. Also according to Chi-square test there was no significant difference between gender (\( P = 0.12 \), age (\( P = 0.62 \)), employment type (\( P = 0.31 \)) and work experience (\( P = 0.27 \)) of natural science and clinical medicine faculty members.

Figure 1 shows that workshops with an average score of
2.59±0.058, determination of the best performance with the average score of 2.51±0.056, short-term training courses with the average score of 2.42±0.69 and fellowships with the average score of 2.33±0.8 had the highest and monitoring the performance of the faculty with the average score of 1.67±0.75 had the lowest score among the strategies.

In order to determine the best faculty development strategy from the faculty's point of view based on their personal characteristics, Mann-Whitney test was used to compare the average scores of strategies selected by natural sciences and clinical medicine faculty members, faculty members with less and more than 5 years of work experience, female and male faculty members and to compare the average scores for different academic ranks, educational degrees, employment type and age groups.

The results show that there is a meaningful relation between the average scores for workshops, short-term training courses and fellowships with the age of the faculty members (P < 0.05) and older faculty members consider these strategies to be more suitable. There is no significant relation between the strategy of determination of the best performance and participant's age (P-Value > 0.05) and there is also no significant relation between other faculty development strategies and personal characteristics of the faculty members (P > 0.05) (table1).

**DISCUSSION**

The goal of the current study was to determine the best strategies for educational faculty development. The results showed that workshops, determination of the best performance, short term training courses and fellowships are the most effective and monitoring the performance of the faculty is the least effective strategy from the faculty members' point of view. Among the presented strategies workshops had the highest average. World Health Organization (WHO) also suggests that medical science educators need to be familiar with the basis of science in order to improve their teaching abilities and that holding workshops is probably the best strategy for improving teaching abilities of medical staff (17).

In a study conducted at Kermanshah University of Medical Sciences and in order to determine the viewpoint of faculty members about Educational indicators, about one third of faculty members considered teaching methodology workshops to be unsuitable for their needs but agreed with holding workshops before starting to work, during teaching and in an ongoing manner (23).

A workshop has a significant effect in changing the attitude toward accepting the basics of education planning and student-oriented methods (24). Therefore, workshops are not only used for presenting new information but can also be designed and implemented in such a way that encourages a positive attitude about medical education (25).

The results showed that determination of the best performance (optimal role models) has the highest average after workshops. Many studies emphasis the importance of the role models and determination of the best performance and while this method is useful for creating desirable attitudes and skills in the students, it can be equally useful for faculty development. Faculty members can actively search for suitable role models and learn from them and authorities need to maximize these learning opportunities (26).
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Strategy</th>
<th>Categories of age</th>
<th>Percent (of faculties)</th>
<th>Number (of faculties)</th>
<th>Chi-Square</th>
<th>p-value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Workshop</td>
<td>29-39</td>
<td>65%</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>13.06</td>
<td>0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>40-50</td>
<td>40.7%</td>
<td>11</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>51-60</td>
<td>78.9%</td>
<td>15</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>61-71</td>
<td>65%</td>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Short term courses</td>
<td>29-39</td>
<td>41.9%</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>8.90</td>
<td>0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>40-50</td>
<td>51.9%</td>
<td>14</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>51-60</td>
<td>77.8%</td>
<td>18</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>61-71</td>
<td>66.7%</td>
<td>9</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fellowship</td>
<td>29-39</td>
<td>62.5%</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>15.98</td>
<td>0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>40-50</td>
<td>29.6%</td>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>51-60</td>
<td>55.6%</td>
<td>10</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>61-71</td>
<td>88.9%</td>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Observation the best performance</td>
<td>29-39</td>
<td>56.3%</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>5.78</td>
<td>0.39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>40-50</td>
<td>63%</td>
<td>17</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>51-60</td>
<td>42.1%</td>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>61-71</td>
<td>44.4%</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

df=6

Table 1. The best strategies for faculty development in view of medical faculties according to age categories of samples

affecting psychological empowering of faculty members according to the faculty members of Tarbiat Moalem University, divided these factors to four categories of participatory management, performance based rewards, job enrichment and benchmarking of desirable performances and showed that there is no relation between benchmarking of desirable performances and faculty development (15). Benchmarking is a multidimensional concept whose ethical and educational dimensions include observational learning, learning in training and feedbacks which can be useful in understanding benchmarking and strategies for determination of suitable role models (27).

According to the results workshops, short-term training courses, fellowships and determination of the best performance have the highest averages. The goal of short-term training courses is strengthening of previous skills and teaching of new abilities and at least half of the course time must be spent on practical aspects (28).

Hatami in a showed that in-service training can improve work knowledge, create changes in behaviors and attitudes, improve precision in work and the quality of education provided by faculty members (29).

Steinert's review article showed that the participants in short-term training courses are satisfied with the results and recommend these courses to their peers. (30). In Hakini's study also the results show that short-term courses were unsuitable according to the faculty members and employees and that these courses failed to create a desirable improvement in knowledge and information (31).

Fellowship courses are conducted in part-time and full-time forms. Although these courses mostly cover teaching skills, other roles of the faculty such as research, management activities and clinical activities of the faculty members are also covered in these courses. In part-time fellowship courses, faculty members spend less time (few weeks - few months every year) for official training in an institution and then undertake the necessary projects in their own institution. These courses cover both practical and theoretical skills (32). The results of the study by Cirel (2006) shows that all participants in fellowship courses acknowledge that fellowships had positive effects on their abilities for public speeches, use of multimedia equipments and use of new teaching strategies and also improved their ability in creating multiply choice questions and their understanding regarding various evaluation and feedback methods. This study also shows that fellowships are a suitable method for faculty improvement which is in line with the results of the current study (33).

Performance monitoring is one of the ways for improving the employees in an organization and one of the organization's most important processes. Monitoring is one of the main management processes which is used as a way to ensure that everyone in the organization conduct their duties to the best of their abilities and for improving the competence of the employees (34). A study by Panuonen in Finland showed that 12 months after implementation of clinical monitoring program, major changes occurred in meeting the patients' needs, nursing activates and registration of nursing activities and more than 50% of the participating nurses showed improvement in implementation of nursing standards (35). In another study by Salehi et.al which investigated the viewpoints of 165 faculty members of Shahid Beheshti University of Medical Science, Isfahan University of Medical Science and Hamadan University of Medical Science about administrative and clinical monitoring, monitoring the performance of faculty members was considered to be the least suitable supervision method. Among the components of administrative supervisions currently in place in universities, faculty members only considered self-reports and teaching method workshops to be completely or somewhat useful in improving teaching – learning process which annual evaluation of the educators by department of education and unannounced monitoring sessions were considered useless or somewhat useless (36) which is similar
to the results obtained in this study.

The results of this study showed no significant relation between personal characteristics of faculty members (gender, education, academic rank and specialized field) and the average scores of various faculty development strategies and only age of the faculty members significantly affected the average score for workshops, fellowships and short-term training programs. Also Sabaghian’s study showed that there is a significant difference between age, field of study (medical and non-medical), academic degree, and academic rank and number of repeated participations in the workshops in two universities and showed that those in the age group of 54-59 consider these workshops to be more effective compared to other age groups. Also faculty members with Masters’ degree and educator rank considered these workshops to be more effective compared to those with higher education and academic ranks (37). The fact that workshops can create motivation for performance of one’s duties, increase work skills and facilitate earning points and organizational promotion for the faculty members can be the reason behind the fact that these workshops are better received by those with lower ranks and educations.

In Mousavi’s study which was conducted in Shiraz in 2001, the attitude of participants in faculty development of various genders, educations and from various fields was investigated. The results showed that there is a meaningful difference between the average scores of male and female participants in Principles of Educational Planning workshop with female participants having higher average scores while other scores showed no significant difference (16). The reason behind the different results compared to the results of this study might be the fact that only certain workshops were investigated in a long time period.

Finally it is worth mentioning that conducting boarder studies with larger sample sizes can help to improve the current results. One of the strengths of this study is the qualitative part which consists of determination of suitable strategies by medical education experts and creation of research tool which given the numerous possible strategies for faculty development helped create new ideas and identify effective strategies for presentation to faculty members.

The results of this study showed that according to faculty members, workshops, fellowships, short-term training courses and determination of the best performance are the best strategies for faculty development. On the other hand, young faculty members with less than 5 years of work experience were less supportive of workshops, determination of best performance, peer learning and evaluation of performance by students compared to other faculty members. These results can be used for planning and policy making regarding faculty development. Also educational managers and authorities can improve the quality of faculty development programs and consequently the quality of education system by participating faculty members in planning, implementation and evaluation of faculty development programs.
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